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Dr. Pattabhl's Tour. 

THE great Congress leader, Dr. B. Pattabhi Sita.
ramayya, made a tour of the States of Maharashtra last 
week in his capacity as this year's President of the 
Indian States' ,People's Conferenoe, and the General 
Secretary of the Conference, Mr. Balwantray Mehta, 
acoompained him throughout his tour. This is the 
first time that a British Indian leader of high eminence 
undertook a campaign of political education and agi
tation in the States. The Maharashtra States are of 
a better variety, less advanced than the States of 
South India like Trave.ncore, Coohin and Mysore, but 
more advanced than the States of Northern India. 
Generally speaking, the States' people are allowed to 
hold public meetings. Special permiseion had to 
lie asked for only in Kolbapur State, and, thanks to the 
Kolhapur Durbar, it was readily accorded In other 
States there was no question of asking for, and 
receiving, any special permiseion. 

• • • 
THE tour must have been of a strenuous che.ra.c-

· ter, but we have no doubt that Dr. Pattabhi's labours 
were well rewarded inasmuch aa.his tour put new life 
into the people of the States and gave them concrete 
proof that British India would not neglect the States 
any longer. Dr. Pattabhi has a fighting quality 
which few leaders possess. He is insistent, domine.t-

· ing, aggressive, militant, relentless. He never puts 
· his demands except at their highest, and yet he 
does SO in such an agreeable manner and with such 
a suave temper that no ruling Prince who hears him 
(and some rulers did receive him in audience) can 
ever feel resentment or even embarrassment. So far 
as the States' people are concerned, hie inspiring 
flpeeches translated the objeotives of the Indian States' 
People's Conference into the minds and hearts of his 
audiences unshakably. Dr. Pattabhi is going to tour 
all the States in India during the year, and his drive 
and energy will, we are sure, do more for the States' 
people within a year than what many others could 
achieve during a generation. 

• * ~ 

A Well-Deserved Snub. 

ON Monday, the opening day of the autumn 
session of the Assembly, the issue of nomination 118.· 
competition as a method of recruitment to the L O. S. 
was raised over an adjournment motion and Govern-

. ment were severely censured on their adoption of the 
former method We have no doubt that in doing so 
the Assembly has faithfully voiced public opinion. 
From the arguments put forward by Government 
spokesmen in favour of selection, it was obvious they 
were not on firm ground It was explained on their 
behalf that British oandidates were not offering them
selves in sufficient strength for the competitive ex-

• amination so as to render the observance of the 50-50 
proportion of recruitment laid down by the Lee Oom
mission possible. But really why should the 50-50 
proportion, even though it may have had the impri
matur of the Lee Commission, be looked upon as so 
sacrosanct that it must be observed at all cost? If 
the required numbe~ ,of British recruits are not forth
coming, the proper" course for the Government is to 
secure an alteration of a proportion, which is obvi
ously unsuited to existing conditions. Instead of 
adopting this course of action which both experience 
and commonsense dictated, they go and hug an obso
lete and discredited method of rectifying the deficiency, 
which is rightly condemned by all impartial men as 
opening the door to evils of nepotiSm and as tending 
in consequence to lower the efficiency of the Service. 
Well did they deserve the snub whi,ch the Assembly 
administered to them. I 

• • • 

• t 

Compulsory Education In Hyderabad. 
THOUGH a syetem of free primary education has 

been in foroe in Hyderabad State for nearly fifteen 
years, it has not resulted in any appreciable improve
ment in the literacy position of the State. The pub
lic dissatisfaction with this state of affairs has reoent
Iy found expression in two· bills which a Hindu· and 
a Muslim member of the State Legislative Councll 
intend to bring before it. To judge from press com
memts and proceedings of meetings of literary bodies 
in the State, the principle underlying the bills has 
a large volume of public opinion behind it. The prin
ciple is the introduction of compulsion in regard to 
elementary education, without which, it is generally 
felt, it is futile to look forward to any marked impro
vement in the general literacy level. 

• * • 
THE sponsors of the bills are Mr. Vamanrao N aik. 

and Mr. Khan. Mr. Naik's scheme of compUlsion 
seeks to bring within its purview all children, and 
not only boys as Mr. Khan's does. In this respect the 
latter is more cautious, though, in our view, needless
ly so. He would have coolpulsion apply only to boys 
in the first instance, its enforcement in the case of 
girls being left to the disgretion of the Government. 
Seeing how governments are usually conservative, 
one may hazard the prophecy that this power would. 
remain largely unused . 

* • * 
WHAT is the machinery for the enforcement of 

compulsion? Mr. N aik appears to us to deal with 
the question more realistically than Mr. Khan. Acoord
ing to Mr. N aik, municipalities and local bodies are 
conspicuous i!y their absence in Hyderabad Curious
lyeRough, however, Mr. Khan proposes to leave the 
operation of his oompulsory scheme.in the hands of 
these non-existent bodies. Probably he contemplates 
their being brought into existenoe so as to make his 
scheme effective. If he makes his scheme dspend upon 
the birth of local self-government in Hyderabad, we 
are afraid he stands ill danger of seeing his child still
born. Mr. N aik gets over the difficulty by PrOPosing 
the creation of school boards in areas notified as com
pulsory education areas. 

• * • 
MR. N AIX'S Boheme also takes acoount of cases of 

poor parents to whom even the small earnings of their 
children by labour on the fields is a great help. The 
children of such parents would, under Mr. N aik's 
scheme, be exempted from attendance "during agri
cultural seasons." We hope such exemptions would 
be confined to really necessitous cases. In any case 
every care ought to be taken by the State authorities 
that the provision is not misused to defeat the purpose 
of the measure. 

* * • 
Wastage and Stagnation In Education. 

THE report of the sub-committee of the Madras 
Provincial Economic Council on elementary educa
tion has been published. The problem before the sub
committee was two-fold: (1) how to stop the wastage 
involved in the fearful stagnation in the lower stan
dards and (2) how to make compUlsion yield more 
solid and lasting results .. It will be generally ad
mitted that compulsion is resorted to, not for the 
benefit of classes who show a proper appreciation of 
the value of education, but for the benefit of those who 
do not. Broadly speaking, it could be said that the . 
benefits of education are realised to a greater extent 
by town-dwellers than those residing in rural parts. 
It stands to reason, therefore, that compulsion, if it is 
ree.lly to serve its purpose, ought vigorously to be 
pushed on in the villages rather than in the cities. In. 
aotual practice, however, the reverse is generally th-. . . 
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case, with the result that great inequalities exist 
between the levels of literacy of the different commu
nities. The sub-oommittee, therefore, suggests that 
eompulsion should be applied primarily to rural 
rather than to municipal areas and to areas where 
backward communities predominate rather than to 
advanced ones: This is far from saying that :munici
palities are to bestow no attention on the education of 
the advanced classes. What is desired by the sub
committee is a much greater concentration of effort 
on their part on the educational improvement of the 
backward classes. .. • .. 

FOR a like reason the sub-oommittee insists upon 
greater attentk.n being paid to the spread of female 
education. The present tendency is to exclude girls 
from the operation of compulsory schemes-a ten
dency deplored by all thoughtful people. The sub
eommittee feels that women rather than men are 
destined to play a very important part in the exten
sion of elementary education in the future. It follows 
that it would be wrong policy thus to neglect the 
education of future Indian mothers. The sub-oom
mittee's plea that compulsory schemes should com
prise boys as well as girls is therefore based on sound 
logic. ' .. .. .. 

COMPUIBION to be effective must be real That 
is to say, it must he strictly enforced in the case of 
classes who exhibit II habitual tendency to evade the 
obligations of compulsory schemes. In such cases, 
the sub-oommittee rightly feels that no mere threat of 
:fines or penalties will have the desired effect. It is 
not enough in such cases to stop with the imposition 
of fines. It is necessary to devise measures foi their 
recovery. Such :fines, it is suggested, should be spent 
on the education of children in the compulsory area 
where they are collected. 

* .* * 
, THEN again, if the present wastage of education
al effort is to be preventM, it is not enough compul
sorily to bring children to sohool but to make them 
stay there till they become literate. Equally clear is 
it that any expenditure inourred on the education of a 
child approaching the upper age-limit is largely a 
waste of public funds for such a child caunot be made 
to remain at school for more than a short time. If, 
e. g., a child of 11 is compelled to attend school, it can 
be made to'imbibe school instruction onIy for a year . 
which will do him but very little good. It is; therefore,. 
the sub-oommittee's recommendation that compulsion 
should be enforced not indiscriminately in the case 
o! ~l children f~ling within the. lower and upper age 
limits, but only m the case of children of appropriate 
age, who could he made to remain at school for very 
nearly the fnIl, if not the full, compulsory JiISliod. 
~ eviIs of wastage and stagnation in education are 
not restricted to Madras alone. We have no doubt 
therefore that the recommendations of the sub-coq,.
mittee will receive careful consideration at the hande 
of educational authorities elsewhere as well .. .. .. 
Land Settlement In MaJaya. 

INDIAN opinion in Malaya on the proposed 
BOheme to settle Indian labourers on land so as to 
I!nsure a permanent labour supply for the plantations 
18 sceptical. A writer in the Indian points out some 
-practical difficultiss in the way of the smooth work
J.Dg of the scheme. In the course of his comments 

l1e says: 
My aim in bringing this matter of goat trespass OD 

plantations is limply thi8: Allotments on eatates are 
&llalogous to omall holclinga in the ueighbourhood of 
estatea. These, allotments may ."en be made In swamps 

within the estates, whioh always prov-e better ground for' 
growing vegetables, and when one's allotment is surround .. 
ad by the plantation's property on aU aides. there win 
be neither ingress nor egress for the allotment-holders and 
their cattle and goats except through the plantation's' 
property. Besides. these allotments may be so small (f 
know of caSeS where 1/20 of an acre is oonsidered suffi
oient for an Indian labourer's family) that unless one oan 
keep some oattle and goats, there may be no material 
benefit for the holdero Suoh oattl. and goats are boune! 
to oome into the plantation's property for grazing or for' 
strolling. and there will always be friction between the 
manager and. the allotment holders. On these grounds,. 
amongst others, I donOt think the idea of labour allotment,. 
will work smoothly. 

* .. * 
Criminal Tribes Settlements. 

THE Backward Class Officer's report on the work
ing of criminal tribes settlements in 1935-36 is as 
usual a record of highly valuable work in the 
direotion of turning persons belonging to crimina 1. 
classes into useful citizens. But hefore drawing 
attention to the activities of the Department we must 
say that a word of praise is due to the writer of the 
report for the promptness, so unusual in Government 
departments, with which it is made available to th8' 
publico The report deals with the work of the Depart. 
ment till the end of March last. That the publio· 

. should have been enabled to know about it by mean& 
of this administration report within six months of the 
period covered by it reflects great credit on all those 
who had anything to do with the preparation of the 
report. If other departmental heade were capable of 
equal promptness, their reports would cease to furnish, 
food merely for the historical reseal'cher as they do., 
now but would sustain the interest even of observers 
of contemporary events in their doings. 

• .. * 
THE population of the cri!ninaI tribes settle

ments numbering 16 is 8,183. Doring the year 
158 regist&red persens with 283 dependents were 
interned in the settlements on the recommendation 
of the police, while 41 persons living in settlements 
and free colonies were registered and interned as it. 
was unsafe to release them from settlements or to 
allow them to reside in free colonies. As against this 
541 persons in all were released on licence and 114-
persons recalled to sattlements owing to hreach of 
conditions of their licence. It is gratifying to find 
that the population of the free colonies increased from 
6,865 to nearly 7,100. 

.. .. * 
. EDUCATION in the settlements is compulsory 'for 

both boys and girls. As a result every child of· 
school-going age is at school. Thus out of a total 
population of 8,183 of the settlements, 1,856 children 
were attending day schools and 357 night schools. 
Similarly out of a population of about 7,100 of the 
free colonies, the corresponding numbers were 1,294. 
and 223 respectively. In addition 335 children from 
settlements and free colonies attended outside verna
cular schools and 16 English schools. Arrangements 
for giving vocational education to boys of the criminal 
tribes are also made by the Departmentsl officers. In, 
consequence 73 lade were apprenticed in various trades 
such as carpentry, tailoring, smithy, weaving, motor~ 
driving and chappal-making. There were 206 children 
in the manual training classes of the settlement 
schools, and agricu~tural training was being impart
ed to 44 lade in agricultural settlements. .. . .. 
Penang's Sesquic:entenary. 

ON the 11th of last month was celebrated the 
150th anniversary, or sesquicentenary as it is called. 
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d tbafoandatioB.iD 1786. af,Penang,. which. aa ie well \ Indiana fromthaCoromaudld Coast. Wille settled iD. 
. ~known. depends-upon'thi&c:ountry for a.lar@JilUt. of PeDaDg, and th" IlUmber gradue.UX- went- on beillil1 

dIB- lalxnu sPIll,.. The. day.. WIl&' declared., &. p1iblic, added.to Y"lU", aftu, year, with, tha result. that. the 
;holidaJ/- tbrmIghont thaisland and the lQlla[ paper, present. Indian populMioB of, Penaq, e;r.ceada 28,000.. 
&rait.·Echo. issuIId a,specialnwnbe. in OOID!IUU1l(\ra.. ME. Barron,took the opportunity to l¥."l'- a, tribute to. 

. -tion.of,theavent. Among those who senlmessagesfor .. the spirit, of. tenacity. and. Iayalt¥' that has beea 
~lIbliea.tionin the pap!lr was Mr. Ba.rrOD,. the Deputy tha general eharacteristia of, the Indians. tha~ have. 
-Controller of Labour, who drew;attelltian to-the fact gone to the Emerald Isla of the. East., The Hon, Mr. 
rthat, Indias. CIlnDlllltioIl with Fenang dated. much fur- Abdool Cacial!,reoiprocatinlttbese sentimenfB.af. oordW~ 
.U- back than. tba da»! of ita. official. foundation.. He gooci..will. was able to testify to tha ~i&teDoe. of. 
:pointedout- that long before that date Indian. settlers "the happieshelations" between Indiana and membera. 
'were found. in Penang •. probably. bome. thither in of other communities. He was also glad to ate.te !;bali! 
'i!JDe.U native boats which avoidea thE> open seas. and' Indians had IIDjoyed the fn»ts of the lane\. in Penang 
.kept. near the coast as far as possihle. By 1794,. i e., and had contributed their own share to its growth and 
.eight years after Penang was founded,. about. 1.000 deYelQpmell't. 

PEAOEFUL MODIFIOATION OF A. OONSTITUTION .. 

! . N 88I!8ntialii:lgredientof &; good oolllltitutilm' is, 
. that it> &bould: haw in it s. fair element< of. 

elasticity or :fluidity. Hmvever-adettUate 8 con
stitution may appear, when framed, to its itnmematlr 
moos. it:is always found that with the lal)S8 of time 
it requires to be modified in important! particnlJl.rs. 
.and' every constitution must keep in vi_, noW only' 
rt'lle needs felt' at. the. time but the calls that mar be
"IIlade. on it. in filture. U n1ess. a constitution satisfies 
;1Jlis requirement, unless, that. is, . it is <lallahla of easy: 
_ amendment so as to respond. quickly to the Qalla that. 
. will be made on it in future, it will undelgO' v.iol&nt; 
. changes. For change is the laW" of nature. Dyna
,mic forces ere alWays working around us. TheJl' can· 
;not be suppressed for long. If they are not allowed to 
flow in normal channels, they will011t. for th6Ulll\1ll ves 

,new channels, ill! unexpeoted ways,. but. thB stream. 
'will keep on, :running cnntinutllllllT- All: I!olitiaali 
-scientists, therefbre, tak~ care, when th8l" fabriilati& 
.8' constitution; to canaUse these- forees by- providilig: 
,in.the constitution an amendment. procedtu:e. of'rea. 
·BOJl8ble facility. To make a, constitution, too cisid. 
.ill to invits recourse. to illegal. fbrce. Indi&s, naWl 
.constitution is the most rigid' of all the constitutions 
tin the worlet; In the fil'8t plac&, the-treaties by-which 

unjust and, whollr undesirable. But' no territorial 
adjustments. however, ne.cessary, could be made with. 
out tInl, use of. faroe.. Tha. Laague, if i\ ill to prevent. 

. -.r;. must pmvida> a; paoifio - instrum9Jl1z of: ohange. 
by the use of which such adjustments could be brough, 
about. Wroagful aggressian it should .estrain, but 
along wdtldhis ill wght.. to maka· pl¥!8iblit changes 
whioh will oomret, ~istinginequalit;jes'B!ld injustices; 
However, the League, as constituted at present, ill not 
equipped for this task. It seeks to perpetua.te tha a/atUll 
quo, and,by thus shutting; out: the fOlcea of change. 
it only. brinIJS'W8r' nlla.l'8r\ war- being the onl,. means 
available to oountries· of changing the slalus qIIltih a 
waY' demanded b:r: the circumstances surrounding, 

; them. 

! Let Mr. Dulles speak ih his own words : , 

.a federation ofBi'itisll India and the Indian States. is 
to be brought..into being era perpetual'; iiLthe second 
ylace, the treaties are so made that no major. change 
iii possible ill them. This is the grav.est defe.ot in the, I 
oonstitution, but sufficient attention is not given. to, • 
.ill by the publia. I 

Th. lO.ie~·of' ""tloas il. founded upon tile ooacept of 
'" 8O ... .ere~ " What. il H a098feilJllt1? " B, 8""" de
Iillioioll it· is tho light to ba free from oh"""" bJ> waide
forc... IUa.th •• _c. of S0ge"';gnt7 u.a' Iib ....... reillll" 
Call do a. hI>' pl ....... tlli" hi. jwUdiotiOD, 1I001ib"'''1-
tioa hawDgth. 'igh~ to illter! .... in an,. .... P....... What' 
i .. hi8jurildictiOD' Th.t deflned by DatioDal' boundari .... 
Boundari ... tllUi .in fact beoo_ barri... and, fIooIIt th .. 
lIoJIlaD. d..,... h ...... baeD lreated' ao' aueh bJ> ""';terl on. 
in'ernati@al.topi0llo The'sooiet7 of aaVioD8'i~ in theory, 
a __ pof.sov_ill .... each. andowed wilb barri_-tbrougll 
which outoid •. iDfluenoea map Doa poa .. '..... paept with 
40D88Dt. III. the· practioal exercise of 8OVereigaty. BUOIt 
conaent is generally witbbeld. 

The ida .. tl1al. w •• OJ;. hav" any unita parR.tullly rre.. 
fr.OIl1 change except by 00 .... 1>1 is, of QOWWe, i8 ........ 1~ 
UDSOIllld. It ignQl'es allth.t we learne.d, O~ sbould.lIM .. 
Iaarned, from O~ knowledge of lbe c1y .... mic char ... ~ of 
"""world. Sover.ignty tbus ."""titut .. tbat obo'DlilIiOlt 
t.o change whit" tbe colI$talit raCl\lT.""" of viole_ 104 
us to expect must exist. 

This defect is called once, mora to OUll attentioa 
by- the addness delivered by John Fostel' Dulles at 
ll'rinoeton UniVel'!!ity in March last- on full' subject. of 
·"Peaceful Change within the SocietJl' of Natiaus:~ 
_:Ere shows in t1i.is lecture how, unless the League" of 

. ~atioIl& takes measures tD facilitata cha.nge&. ill thIr 
8Itisting treatill8, it will provoke rather *han, pnlVen1/ 
-war. The one purpose fol' which· the League existB is 
,to persuade all its members to usa pacific instead of 
-warlike mea.ns ill their. dealings with other countriC!llo 
.If these countries aM to renOUDoe violence, it, folhrws 
,that violence" should be made unnecessary. Till now 
war was always resorted to in erd8J! to, bciqg a.bmlt 
.changes in national boundaries. These chang!lS were' 
",~etimes just and desirable and sometimes wholly 

The world baa indeed, up to the pr.s ... ' time, be.n 
practical enough to recognise that the concept of 8ove
reignty involved. as It n8C88!laI'y" oorollary, the use of 
v-iolaDce to· .!fool change, Until _~ war h .. alwaya 
lIaen ... g ...... d... an entil!ely 1 ... £uJ prooodJn. Thia h_ 
n~ bee .. becllUl8 war haa at IUIJ' time bee .. nllUlia<l .. 
desil'able or beca .... ih.e killing of hwIlan. balap hu 110_ 
loeked upon ... a. benefloellt puroui&. War: baa ... lilt 
tim ... b.eD r.cognio.d as • curt. IIIUl 118 ..... u. 1JOiden. 
However. there bas been no other escape from the ~ 
quenc .... of IOver.ignty. ha rigid b_i""" to ........ meD" 
hav" had '0 be broken dow .. in ,he ~ .. ay left ... 101 .. 
namely by foro .. and oouseq1l8nlly fooc. baa beaD _
niaed .. a legilimu. m .......... het ..... Qati_ I:v." 

• 
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llUob conferenaes as the Hague Peaoe Conferenoe of 1899 
and 1907 did not seek to abolish war. Rather they sought 
t.o evolve" rules" of war, so 'that the institution of war 
could be kept within reasonable bounds. 

President Wilson from whom the inspiration for 
the establishment of tbe League of Nations was de
rived had hoped first to create an elastic wcrld in 
which peaceful ohange and movement would be faoi
litated, and having created it, then to provide it with 
collective action in order to protect it against violence. 
His programme was as follows: .. As to the seas, 
there would be complete freedom, in peace as in war, 
from the encroachments of individual sovereignty. 
As to the colonial areas, the 'mandate' or 'trustee' 
principle would be substituted for that of national 

• domain. As to other land which is already highly 
nationalised, there would be a large measure of eco
nomio fluidity, through the reduction of trade b&r!'iers, 
and some degree of political elasticity through the 
periodic review of all treaties." Instead, in the League 
of Nations that came to be founded, the principle of 
national sovereignty found an apotheosis, with the 
~lt that the institution was wholly perverted from 
jts original aims. Mr. Dulles says: 

Wilson"s programme, of oourse, oompletely failed of 
realization. The peace treaty was barren of any referenoe 
whatever to the freedom of the seas. The mandate system 
was, in form, applied to ex-German and Turkish colonies. 
Actually the Wilson ooncept; was so perverted that its 
intent was wholly defeated. The mandatory powers are, 
to all intents and purposes, absolute sovereigns; and the 
mandate ftystem. instead of developing aolonial areas in 
the general interest, merely confirms and extdlld.s the old 
concept of national domain. The treaty contains no pro
visions deSigned to eliminate trade barriers or to assure a 
measure of economic movement over national boundaries. 
Treaty revision was accepted in form but, a& in the case of 
mandates, nullified in fact. The Wilson draft of the Cove
nant of the League combined the boundary revision and 
the territorial guarantees into a single article, so that the 
League guarantee was not the auarantee of a rigid struc
ture. In the :6.nal treaty the non-aggression COvenant ap
peal's as an unqualified undertaking ( art. X) supported by 
the sanctions of article XVI. The treaty-revision article 
is postpo,ned to article XIX, where it appears a8 an isolat
ed and diluted provision, for the applioation or enforcement 
of which no machinery is provided. It there becomes no 
more than a pious hope and .is, in practical effect, a dead 
letter. 

The only feature of this peace programme which found 
place in the treaty waS that for banding the nations to
gether to prevent the use of force. This proposal, when 
isolated from its context, wa~ of course, highly acceptable 
10 the victorious European powers. Their prime objective 
was 'to retain their war gains. If the treaty made no pro
Tision for po.oeful _haDge, and ere.ted an alliance to per
petuate tke &tatu' quo, it would, they vainly thought, ad
mirably Berve their purpose. 

Thus the treaty emerged as a triumph of the old prinoi
pIes of sovereignty. The world would be maintained as 
an area cut into numerous subdivisions by bOllDdary lines 
serving as barriers to the interplay of dynamic foreel. Tae 
pledge of mutual asswance against war merely meant 
that the barriers might,. with apparent impunity, be made 
the more impenetrable. 

This invitation to e.reme nationalism has in faot been 
accepted. The consequence is that our post-war world 
not only perpetuates. but indeed accentuates. the oondi
tions which have always been provooative of war. Peace 
4ttTorts, instead of effeoting lome fundamental change in 

world system. have been left to develop along purely super
ficial lines. 

In order to give elasticity to the world order iII 
the political sphere, article XIX of the League Cove..,· 
nant 'which relates to the revision of treaties and the· 
shifting of national boundaries must be implemented' •. 
Two measures have been proposed, one of a moderate 
character and the other of a more radical nature. 'The, 
first measure proposed is that no treaty should he . 
perpetual, but that all should require re-negotiation 1 

on their merits at the expiry of reasonably limited· 
periods of time. Boundary treaties might have &. 

longer normal tenure of life than commercial treaties; . 
but even so, boundary treaties too should be subject· 
to re-negotiation at least once each generation. Thot-·· 
second measure proposed is that all countries in regard: 
to which change of boundary is proposed under articla' 
XIX should accept the decision of an international·. 
body as the decision of the World Court is accepted 
in legal disputes. In the first proposal no infringe-~ 
ment of the sovereign rights of nations.is involved'; 
The nations are summoned to attend a discussion; the· 
questions at issue are thrashed out periodically; but. 
no decision is imposed upon a country against its. 
wishes. In the second proposal, however, national. 
sovereignty is deliberately tampered with. The nations 
have to accept a third-party judgment. The Next.. 
Five Years group in England consisting of many' 
distinguished members of all parties has also made
a proposal which involves acceptance of a third-party
judgment by the League members. These are yet. 
propOsals it is true, but they show the trend of 
thought among political thinkers. It is at any rate 
admitted by all that in the League of N ationa it is. 
impossible hereafter for the States members tu retain. 
their full sovereignty in important matters. 

Compare this with our Indian constitution. In. 
all federations it is recognised that sovereignty be
longs to the·Central Government and not to the Local, 
Governments. But in the Indian federation each. 
federating State is recognised as a sovereign State.. 
and, except in regard to matters which it has agreed. 
to cede to the federal Government, it retainS its fuU 
rights of sovereignty. The federation itself is perpetua) •. 
not subject to revision at any time, not permitting of 
withdrawal on the part of any unit. To any vitaL 
amendment of the oonstitution each federating. State 
must give its assent if the amendment is to take effec1l 
in its territory. Under this· arrangement no amendment 
is possible just as no revision of treaty is possible in . 
the. League of Nations under articla XIX. .. It has 
now been made certain," says the People of Lahore •.. 
.. that the Princes might· be used effectively to prevenll . 
any change in the constitution, so that the advance 
of the country may be frustrated." This is very true.. 
A greater political rigidity is inoonceivable. The 
League may be reformed; how is the Indisn federation. 
to be reformed? No avenue for peaceful change is. 
left open. 
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THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN TREATY. 

qHE signing of the AnglG-Egyptian Treaty on 
~ 26th August was certainly a feat of statesman-

ship which few people were sanguine enough to 
~ for some months ago. The negotiations over the 
• military clauses took as many as five months to reach 
" an agreement, and when an understanding was arriv-
· eel at on this point, the three other reserved points 
;.JINS8nted no serious difficulty, though it was felt that 
,the Sudan question would give a great deal of trouble. 
"'The military clauses are in substance the same as 
""Were agreed to between Mr. Henderson and Saad 
liahas Pasha in 1930. Whe!! the negotiations started 

• _indicaUons were that the ,British Government wonld 
"offer uncompromising opposition to the removal of 
the Army of Occupation in the Canal zone. The moet 
authoritative expression to British hostility on this 
-vital matter was given by Sir Austen Chamberlain in 

- 'ihe House of Commons on 5th December last year 
.hen he said: 

I was myself. as Foreign Secretary, tb.e negotiator of 
'<lne treaty witb Egypt, accepted b7 tbe Prime Minister 
«bis day but rejected b7 tbe Egyptian Representative 
..Assembly. The late Mr. Henderson negotiated another 
.treaty in wbieb he went further than tbe Oovel'DmeDt, of 
-which I was a member, were prepared to go, and consented 
"to the removal of British troops from Cairo and Alex .. 
andria. I think that is nneafe, and I do not tbink that 
proviSion ought to reappear in any treaty of the future .... 
After all, it should surely be possible for tbem (tbe Egyp· 
tians) to be brought to understand tbat geograpby baa 
placed them and WI in a relationship which we oannot 
break. that it imposes on us oertain duties to our own 
people. to our own safety. to the other communities of our 
British Commonwealth, which we cannot neglect, and that 
if they will once reoognise the necessities of that geogra .. 
_phical situation the, will find Done more ready to promote 
their liberty and advance their fortunes than the British 
people and this Bouse of CommoDS. 

'"There was at the time a spate of articles in British 
newspapers and magazines pointing out the danger 
·~f agreeing to a concession which the Labour Party 
had offered to Egypt. In the Treaty now concluded, 
however, His Majesty's Government has agreed to the 
:removal of British troops, and one cannot but agree 
with the Cairo correspondent of the Ti71ll!8 qf India in 
wondering" why the British Government made such 
a strong stand for the maintenance, and in some res
pects the extension, of the status quo in regard to the 
,disposition of the British military forces in Egypt 
,only in the end to accept terms which by comparison 
represent an enormous concession." 

It is true that the Treaty provides for the reten
, tion in Alexandria of the British forces now stationed 
· there, but these forces cannot stay there for more than 
, ilight years, and although sUch an article did not 
· iigure in the draft treaty of 1930 it means really no 
eoncession on the part of Egypt. The removal of the 
British forces in Cairo too is to take effect only after 

,ille Egyptian Government has built barracks in the 
· Canal zone and constructed certain strategic roads. 
-This is expected to take from eight to ten years, and 
,Mr. Henderson too had contemplated this interval 
before the British garrison could be moved from the 

. -eities. The forces which the British Government is 
to be allowed to maintain in the Canal zone, accord-

ing to the terms of the Treaty; are not to exceed 
10,000 in ground troops and 3,400 in air personnel. In 
the earlier draft treaty a somewhat lower limitation 
was placed, viz. 8,000 land forces and 3,000 air foroe& 
It is agreed, now as in 1930, that these forces would 
be maintained in the Canal zone during the continu
ance of the Treaty in force for twenty years, and tha~ 
the question of withdrawing them might be raised 
after this period is over. If both the oontracting 
parties agree that the presence of the Britiah troops is 
no longer necessary for guaranteeing security of 
navigation of the Canal, then of course the troops 
will be withdrawn. But If there Is a difference. 
between the contracting parties the question will be 
submitted for settlement to the League of Nations. 
A British military mission would take the place of 
British officers at presenb in the Egyptian army. The 
removal of tb.e Army of Occupation to which the 
British Government has, now agreed is a great 
triumph for Nahas Pasba. Really, no difficulty 
should ever have been raised by the British Govern
ment, for the Milner Commission itself had rec0m

mended in favour of this step, recognising that so 
long as the Army remained in the towns Egypt's 
independence could not be real. Now, however, the 
Government has agreed to it, it is admitted that 
.. with the advance made by aviation and meehanical 
transport the removal of the British garrison from the' 
towns is not as serious today as it would have been 
ten or fifteen years ago. For, in the event of trouble 
in those towns, it would be possible for help to be 
available in a remarkably short time." Any possible 
danger which was apprehended would be removed by 
the proposed inorease of garrisons In Palestine and 
the Sudsn, Cyprus and Gibraltar. 

On the question of the Sudsn, over which the 
negotiations of 1930 broke down, Egypt seems to have 
made a considerable gain over the terms that were 
offered to her by the Labour Government. Egypt has 
all along claimed that ber nationals shonld bave a 
right of unrestricted immigration into'the Sudan. 
Mr. Henderson was prepared to provide that no dis
crimination would be made between British subjeets 
and Egyptian nationals in the matter of immigration, 
but he was not prepared to go any further. Egyptians, 
however, regard the Sudan as part of their own coun
try and insist upon free immigration being allowed. 
'The new Treaty, it would appear from the reports to 
hand, meets the Egyptian demand in full, In justifi
cation it is said: .. There is, however, really not much 
to be feared from the point of view of Egyptian 
immigrants, since the conditions in the Sudsn have 
never appealed to the ordinary Egyptian who conti
nues to regard the country as a iand of exile, just as 
his predecessors did." Egyptians have also secured a. . 
reversion to the status of the Sndan existing before 
1924, when after the murder of the Govern~neral 
Sir Lee Stack the Egyptian units of the Sudan army 
were removed. The Egyptian troops will now be 
readmitted to the Sudan on the former basis. The 
joint sovereignty of Britain and Egypt over the 
Sudan established by the Convention of 1889 will be 
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maintained, but the Condominium will be maqe a 
~ity instead of the make-believe that it now is. 
.Although the Governor-General of the Sudan is 
appointed by the King of Egypt and the flags of both 
oountries fly over the publio offices in that country, 
Egypt bears no share in the administration except 
that it contributes £E750,000 every year tQ the cost of 

· administration. After 1934 Egyptian troops and 
Egyptian offioials were made .to leave. Under the 
terms of tbe new Treaty, however, "a certain number 
cl Egyptian officials," says the Cairo correspondent of 
the Hit/du. "will be appoint~d to the Sudan Govern
ment service, inoluding a senior official upon the 
{}overnor's Council· and two senior offioials, one for 
finance and the other for justice." The cj.vil service 
will be recruited mostly from the Sudanese, but, says 
· the Tim'8 of India correspondent, "pending the pre
vision of an adequate number to fill the posts, these 
·are to be shared equally between British and Egyp
:tians. There is to be a senior Egyptian irrigation 
official," apparently to give no ground for complaint 

.about the Nile water supply. 
In the matter of assuming responsibility for the 

1!8fety of the lives and property of foreigners Egypt 
has made conSiderable progress. At the time of the 

her. The· Milner Commission admitted this long 
ago. It said: "The exemption of . foreigners from d£. 
rect taxation, othel than the land and house tax, crip.. , 
pIes the Government in raising revenue, since it is 
in practice impossible to impose on Egyptians taxes 
whioh foreigners are exempt from. . Thus, although 
the wealth of the country is rapidly inoreasing, the 
administration has been for some time past compelled 
to starve essential public services such as eduoaton 
and the publio health." The Egyptian Government 
has always agreed to the demand made by the British 
Government that legislation, which will be applicable 
to foreigners will npt be inconsistent with the princi
ples generally adopted in modern legislation of sucb. 
nature and that fisoallegislation will not "inequitably 
discriminate against foreigners, including foreign 
companies." Britain will use her. good offices with 
other powers in persuading them to renounoe their 
'Capitulatory rights, but if Egypt does not succeed in 
securing the abolition of the capitulations she is 
going to denounoe them unilaterally . 

~hvitws. 

occupation when this responsibility was taken over A FRIEND OF INDIA. 
by Britain from other foreign countries, it was 
'thought that the maintenance of the British forces in THE EMPIRE IN INDIA. LETTERS FROM 
'Egypt, of British .offioials in the Egyptiaricivil ser- MADRAS AND OTHER PLACES. By 
vice and of the British element in the police force EVANS BELL. Ed. by C. S. SRINIV ASACHARI. 
was necessary to enable Britain to discharge this (Natesan.) 1935. 21cm. 455 + lvip. Rs. 5. 
:responsibility. In all these respects, however, great MAJOR EVANS BELL was a great friend of India 
. changes have already been made and more changes and, I must add, a true well-wisher of England as 
are under way. The European Bureau of the Public well. He believed with John Bright that "India 

must be governed, not for a handful of ,Englishmen, 
Security Department will disappear; only for the first 'nor for their Civil Service whose praises are so con-' 
five years after the ratification of the Treaty the stantly sounded-India may be governed, if yOl/. 
Egyptian police in the cities will be under the com- like, for the good of England, but the . good of Eng-

· mand of Brittsh officers. This was exactly what Mr. land must oome through the channel of the good of 
H India." His passionate pursuit of this prinoiple cost 

· enderson had offered to do in 1930. The theory that him his job, though, in fairness to Lord Canning, it 
British personnel must be retained in key positions of must be admitted that after being "disgraced" for 

· security services in order to be able to fulfil Britain's " official insubordination," Bell was appointed to other 
, individual responsibility has long been given up, and honourable offices. It was acknowledged even by 
· although the British Government will soon cease to the Seoretary of State that, tbough his insubordina-

tion was reprehensible: his .. proceedings had been 
have all power over the polioe, it has made over to the honest, fearless and unselfish." 
· Egyptian Government its own responsibility for the The times in which Bell was called upon to serve 
· safety of foreigners. In regard to the immunities and this country were the most momentous and exciting 
privileges which have been conferred upon the na- in our recent annals. 'He came to India, at the age 
~tionals of some thirteen foreign powers and which go of sixteen, in 1841. He began his career in the East 
· by the name of capitulations, the British Government India Company's Madras Army. At· the time of his 

dismissal for insubordination, in 1860, he was Assis-
· for itself has already declared its willingness since tant Commissioner and Assistant A. G. G. at N agpur. 

;1.929 to abandon tbese special rights. The Mixed His only offence was his fearless and persistent adve-
· Courts established in 1876 already exercise the jurie- cacy of the just olaims of the Bhonsla family which 
(diction of the consular courts in civil cases. The had been disinherited by the tempestuous policy of 

. . Lord Dalhousie.. Impatient at his official superior's 
.questlon 18 whether tl;!.ese Mixed Courts shell alsOi , dilatoriness, Bell . addressed the Government of India 
)~ve penal Jurisdiction, and whether, after a transi. direct. The result was that both Bell and hie supe
-tional period, the Mixed Courts themselves shall .' rior, George Plowden, were dismissed-the former for 
-transfer the whole of their jurisdiction to the ordinary his hasty behaviour and the latter for his being too 
native courts. Apart from the problem of law and slow!. Bell's consolation,. apart from his coinpensa

[ tion in his new appointment at Madras as Deputy 
· order, the inability- of the Egyptian Government to Commissioner of Police and President of the Municipal 
,alter customs tariffs, change rates of taxation or Commission, is to be found in his letter to hie 
; adopt legislation affecting foreigners as wpll as brother, dated 11th May,1860 ,:' "All the measures of 

compensation to the Bhonsla family recommended by 
· Egyptians places grave restrictions upon the power me have now been approved and carried out by LOrd 
.,of Egypt to cope with the urgent problems that face Canning." Bell sought no greater guerdpn; 
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The cause of the Bhonslas was only one out of 
the many for which Major Bell so nobly fought. 
Eighteen of his letters are included in the volume under 
review. They deal with the Carnatic, Tanjore, My
sore, Satara, Nagpur, Jhansi succession disputes and 
escheats, besides other very important questions of 
imperial policy. The Mutiny was for him pregnant 
with meaning. Without being either an "alarmist" 
or a "prophet", he declared: "There never yet was a 
rebellion, since the world began that did not bring a 
lesson and a warning to the ruler, to be neglected 
and despised at his peril." He wanted his country
men to "determine to govern India on English prin
ciples". "We cannot give and withhold at the same 
time", he sajd. 
. If ever the policy that Bell condemned was em
bodied in a single personality, it was in Lord Dal
housie. His characterisation of Dalhousie is typical 
of his manner and spirit: 

Lord Dalhousie was a man of talent and ability, but not, 
a man of genius i Done of the sacred fire of the poet and 
of the great statesman burned in that passio~les8 bosom. 
He wa. no prophetic BOul. He thought of nothing but the 
ways and means of the day, of some immediate, tangible. 
showy result to be produced. He wanted even the most 
ordinary foresight, that elementary moral instinot without 
which power must Jead to 'tyranny~ He knew not that an 
unjust decision is from its origin null and void. will not be 
accepted, and contains within itself the gerinS of an endless 
brood of discreditable difficulties that cannot be set at 
rest &0 long as the first injustice stands. 

Whatever the shortcomings of Bell's practical 
suggestjons regfording administrative matters, his 
letters breathe in every line the noble spirit of the 
Queen's Proclamation. "Whatever tends to facilitate 

. and promote intercourse and harmony between the 
higher classes Of India and the higher classes of Great 
Britain will tend to assimilate their habits and 
modes of thought, and to diffuse new ideas and new 
wants among the mass of the population." TIn! 
history of India since Major Bell wrote is, in a sense, 
the history of the slow but steady recognition and 
adoption of the wholesome principles sought to be 
inculcated by him with the fervour of an evangelist. 

No review, however brief and cursory, of Major 
Bell's writings can be complete, or even adequate, 
without a referenpe to his constructive attitude 
towards the Indian States. 

What we want (he declared) i8 an Imperial policy 
for India, that shall be more than tolerant of Native 
States, that shall reoognise' their corporate nature ..... 
We want a policy that shall praotically acknowledge the 
duty of instruction to be inherent in that of protection ...•. 
The Indian despatches of Wellesley, Wellington, Munro, 
Malcolm and Mountstuart Elphinstone. show that the men 
who oreated an Empire out of scattered provinces, and 
brought virtual supremaoy out of a chaos of obligations and 
olaims, did not despise the views of Indian Princes or of 
their Indian ministers. or arrogate to themselves, even 
after a oonquest, the right of over-riding or over-ruling at 
will, all separate interests. 

Rao' Sahib C. S. Srinivasachari, the Editor of 
these letters of Major Bell, is a veteran scholar of 
South India. He is familiar to the readers of the 
Journal af India:n History (Madras) under his ubiqui
tous initials "C. S. S." There is hardly a subject bear
ing on any branch of Indian history that he is not 
capable of illuminating with his familiar knowledge. 
His erudition is equally in evidence in every page of 
this valuable collection of letters he has so ably 

. edited. He has indeed laid studentg of modem Indian 
history under a deep debt of gratitude by this most 
welcome publication. However, one should have 
liked a topical rearranging of the letters and the 
bibliography. The latter would also have proved 

more helpful to the student reader if further classified' 
according to the nature and importance of each as an 
original or secondary authority. The very abl;v 
written Introduction, in my humble opinion, oould 
also have been distributed topically as Prefaces to. 
the letters severally instead of being given at the 
beginning. But these alternatives regarding the 
mechanics. of arrangement do not materially detract. 
from the value of this subetantial production which 
does honour to both the publishers and the editor. 

R. S. SHARMA. 

WORLD'S LEADERS. 
LEADERSHIP THROUGH THE AGES. By

GEORGE MACMUNN. (Alexander Maclehose.)-
1935. 22cm. 354p. 10/6. 

AT a time when great leaders dominate the stage of 
European politics, a book like the one under review 
is bound to interest everyone. In the book before us· 
Lieutenant General Sir George Macmunn gives ex
cellent sketches of some of the great leaders in history. 
He rightly pointe out that the qualities of a great 
leader are courage, both physical and of the mind, 
enthusiasm, sincerity, and the capacity to build. It. 
may be that many have been born with all these 
gifts, but if there are no occasions callins forth the 
employment of these qualities they may all remain 
mute inglorious Miltons and Cromwells guiltless of 
their countries' blood. After thus explaining the 
conditions that call the leaders into being and the 
psychological causes of leadership, the learned author 
gives a masterly survey of leadership from Moses to. 
Mussolini and Hitler. The book contains brilliant. 
sketches of Moses, Alexander the Great, Queen 
Elizabeth, Cromwell, Empress Tsen-Hi, Abraham 
Lincoln and Mussolini. There are also thumbnail 
sketches of Joan of Are, John Wesley, Napoleon. 
John Nicholson, Queen Victoria, Disraeli, Gladstone. 
Lloyd George and Hitler. What strikes the candid. 
reader of tho book is the extraordinary firmness of 
grasp maintained by the autbor over every part of his 
major sketch. The author has used the most recent 
authorities in writing his interesting chapters on 
Cromwell, Elizabeth, Lincoln and Empress Tsen-Hi. 

There are, however, two defects in the book. In. 
the firet place, there is a lack of proportion in the 
treatment of great leaders. While the author devotes 
a good deal of space to Moses, Alexander the Great, 
CromweU, Lincoln, and Empress Tsen-Hi, he gives 
only tabloid sketches of. Napoleon, Lloyd George, 
Hitler and Joan of Arc. In the case of Joan of Arc 
at least it may be said that she played a small 
though important part in the history of France in 
the Middle Ages; but Napoleon strode like the 
colossus over the European stage in the eighteenth 
century, Lloyd George won the Great war and Hitler 
has given self-respect to Germany. To dismiss these 
great leaders in short sketches while devoting much 
gpace to Empress Tsen-Hi and Moses shows a lack of 
proportion. The author does not offer an explanation 
for his brief notices of Llcyd George and Hitler. 
With regard to Napoleon he says that he is brief 
because there is a large literature on Napoleon. But 
we may point out that there is an equally IMge 
literature on Cromwell, Alexander the Great, Musso
lini, and yet the author has thought fit to give elabo. 
rate sketches of these heroes. 

Another defect of the book if! the total omission. 
of such brilliant leaders as Lenin of Russia and 
Kemal Pasha of Turkey. Lenin and Kamal satisfy the 
author's. definition of a leader and the conditions in 
Russia and Turkey were such that there was a 'call' 
and these leaders came forward not only to lead but 
also to build. We are therefore surprised at their 



~Pll' in a bopl\ enUtled" "LlllUlersllilJ t.1ui<l"II~' tl\.
~:' With ~<l, tQ. :r..6!lln:. e~).Il!ip!l tJ!Q,~}l~9'" 
..giV8l\,~. wondenfllL eliPla.ua~iol/. QI1... ~ 7 •. It. ift 
-G.Qublful. if I.eniA os. T.rotQ Oll S~I}.n, ·oall. COlD." 
within the.oiNIe!of l.eaAArllo wh911l- :Q.isWr:!\ wl)).. ac~l?t.. 
howevw: dy~n»c or subtle their personalities, and 
we have yet to wait and see what will come of it." 

"To deny a place in the ~ iKtl.enin who I}ot merely 
led the Russia~ peplll~ flrO'1\" l.9J..7 to his death hut 
who has built all endllring edifioe known as the Soviet 

:1Iyst.em. s,bpws-. lac.li. of Ilistorioa!. ju~e~ all~ ~~ 
judice towa,rds till! Co)Dlll)1nist lead.e:t.. ~f "we have yet 
ro.waib and' see" about 1!.enih'tt ~l'k; SO' must we 
about MUllllOlini!g, 8Il1i lliitlel'ls. 1IIfIM. and. ya tha 
aubh~ giv.es 1Ilw lBsG- iIwil. DiotaAlolS 8< plaoe; ill his: 
lIoolr. We. caDI oDty say thab tala 8Iltdlor'., pr~il1tRoe> 
·tDwards,Cot:amunistaheacloud~do hill, historioaheDll1t., 
A:nd. whae abwM. Kamal: Bash&. 'I' H& is. D~ a. 
-€ammunist Whab &r/ll his, Bins ofr omission. 1;0. b. 
~tW iD ~lIlunlhs,_e:lt·oft'lllOrld's.hesi.leadbrs,t 

Despite ~'l~ ot. proporMQn I\Ild' om-illsibn: of 
itnpo!tant-leaders-lilte :t;\enjii' and- K~.mal', th~· boolr 
will be fOliDei' aa i.)lileret\tmg. al!>d i1t. t;DaDY' ways· III 
-valllabllll!Jl!"Te;f' Qf l,.eade1'llhip tal.roUgb: 1Ihe. Agee, . We 
hope that. SiJo·george ¥aCIDUJHl ma:!", 00 perBJJaded ~ 
enlarge tJbis YO!\mIj> by bile a1ldi1tioft of. sk~ohet\ 01\ 

• Lenbt and· K8IJJal; for'-we :feel that tali!; book deseJ:vell 
.a second and more CQlBprehensive e.!litliOI). 

~ V. Sl.(llR~HMA.!i',YAM. 
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-feels like. Factory articles are the product of the 
herd; they are not the product of the self-conscious
ness of any individual." You can make all sorte of 
noisee ; but you cannot write a tune by machinery, 
stilf leBS an orchestral symphony. "For painting 
and sculpture and music, for poems, detective stories 
and psychological novels, you need the individual 
mind controlling the individual hand and responding 
to the individual eye or ear .... " 

So rambles on the author in this fascinating 
book. Considered in its entirety, the book must be 
recognised as a great book. We earnestly hope that 
his passionate plea for moral integrity which is Holi
ness shall nct pass unheeded. Holiness is Loveliness. 
Man, the artist, is man experiencing himself as God, 
collaborating with God in creating, his imagination 
formative of things and not formed by them. It is 
fatal to separate Religion and Art. 

PRATAPAGmr RAMAMURTL 

FREEDOM AND CULTURE. 
FREEDOM AND CULTURE. By S: RADHA-

KRISHNAN. (Natesan.) 158p. Re 1. 
DR. Sm S. RADHAKRISHNAN occupies a position of rare 
eminence among the educationists of India to-day. 
A great interpreter of Indian philosophy, Sir Radha
krishnan combines with his learning the gift of 
rare eloquenoe, which has made him almost the idol 
of the student public. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
he has been invited· by most of the universities of 
India to deliver their convocation addresses. The ad
dresses whioh Sir Radhakrishnan has thus delivered 
oover a wide range of highly important subjects, about 
which it is neoessary that the students should have a 
thorough and proper understanding. 
'. Throughout his addresses Sir Radhakrishnan 
strikes us as a man, pre-eminently modern in outlook. 
He is against slavery and superstition in any 
form, always holding aloft the banner C?f light 
and reason. He argu'es, and argues paBSlonately, 
against any kind of domination, physical, intellec
tual or moral. It is against his mental make-up, 
therefore, to be in sympathy with the dictators who 
dominate the situation' in Europe tc>-day. He 
believes, and believes rightly, as a true democrat 
that, however wise and powerful the dictator may be, 
he has no right to thrust his wisdom or power on 
people who have no faith iii him. A patriot of a very 
high order, Dr. Radhakrishnan is greatly distressed by 
the miserable situation of India tC>-da.y. But for thlS 
he has none else to blame than the Indians. If the 
Indians who fo:rm one-fifth of the human race, oon
tinue td be ruled by the English people, it is because 
they are weighed down by the dogmas of the Pandits 
and the priests, the Maulavis and the Maulanas. 
They war against each other on most trivial·occasions. 
To gain independence, India must nurture the spirit 
of tolerance, the spirit of unity and brotherhood. It is 
for this reason that Dr. Radhakrishnan lays the 
greatest stress on proper university education, for it 
is the students of the university who in after-life 
become the leaders of men. For him, a university 
necessarily connotes a corporate existence, "a like
mindedness in basic aims and ideas ". "Conformity," 
he says "has been the dream of despots political as 
well as 'religious ". "The ideal of univ8l'Bity is the 
promotion of liberty of mind or freedom of thought. " 

University education, according to the learned 
professor should not make a man merely intellectual. 
It ought'to make him cultured as well. "Cultur!, is 
an attitude of life which finds nothing human ahen, 
common or unclean". It is the breeding of this cul
tqre which should be the aim of university educ!'tion. 
Bow much we· wish this ideal of education to aDlmate 

the students of our universities. If our students call'. 
be made to develop a broad sympathy for their sufIer-· 
ing countrymen, then it would be a very happy" 
day for India indeed We congratulate the publishers'. 
on their most timely and useful publication. 

S. S. MISRA. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

WOMAN EAST AND WEST. By MAGNUS Hm-:· 
SCHFELD. (Heinemann.) 1935. 22cm. 321p. 12/6 .. 

As stated on the jacket, .. this is the record of IIlei~ 
surely lecturing tour round the world by the famous. 
expert, Magnus Hirschfeld .•• " Some readers may 
perhaps think .that the title is not entirely justified;. 
but the author has minutely observed the marriage 
and sex oustoms and usages in different parts of the 
world and commented on them, and even the descrip
tive portion of the book is not without interest. The 
ordinary reader hardly knows that matriarohy can be 
seen at Darjeeling and that tbe women there go· 
marketing with" their pipes in their mouths, magnifi. 
cent in their confident stride and followed by from 
three to five husbands, all loaded down with heavy 
burdens." Or that a Chinaman's first wife is ohosen 
by his parents, but he can ohoose all the others him
self, the number of wives being in P1'Ollortion to his 
dignity. That in Japan, if there are only girls born 
in a family, a son is adopted and that he then marries 
one of his adoptive sisters, whioh would be considered 
horrible in other countries. That in Bali, women are 
the stronger sex and that, in consequence, they go· 
about naked upto their navels. except the prostitutes 
who cover themselves in order to exoite curiosity, that 
the men wear flowers and are coquettish and colourful.' 
It is also probably due to the higher position of 
woman that a man may not sit on a seat which has 
been occupied by a woman till after two hours have 
elapsed That in Java, natives were not allowed to
wear shoes or European dress or use the Dutch 
language twenty-five years back. Of course at present 
they oan, and a Dutchman can even be punished for 
striking a native! 

Of course it is practically impossible for a foreign.· 
er not to make mistakes which seem ridiculous 
to us. Thus, one miry smile at the statement that 
"one no longer speaks very much of Vishnu and his. 
wives, the goddesses Lakshmi and Parvati," and that 
Shivs's consorts are Durga and Kali. 

His general conclusions are stated in the preface, 
one of which reads: "Every people (and every reli· 

. gion) is convinced that its own morals constitute 
morality in the objective sense. Consequently there is 
a universal tendency to dismise all other morals as 
more or less immoral. " 

Holding the opinion that no nation has any right 
to keep another in slavery, he makes some scathing 
remarks about British rule and Indian independence. 
D~. Norman Haire, in his Introduction, pretends that 
Dr. Hirsohfeld, being a German,' felt irked by the 
evidences of British dominance everywhere in the 
East. It is quite natural that an E!lglis~an shD?ld 
nct appreciate remarks made by an l1Ilpartlal forelgTl 
observer. Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld was certainly nol; 
the type of man to whom one can attribute such petty 
feelings, as Dr. Haire ought to have kn:own, and as 
any impartial reader wil~ see from this bOC?k. He 
speaks in the same strain abOl;lt the colonies !'ond 
possessions of all European natiOns l!'nd the United. 
States and proclaims his sympathy '!I'lth the i~ea.I of 
a world-federation of states on a bas18 of eqUality. 

. R. D. KABVE. 
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!THE FUTURE OF COLONIES.' By LEONAND 
'. BARNES. (Hogarth Press.) 1936. 19cm. 46p. 1/
~HIS valuable little booklet presents .a new orienta
tion to the problems of colonial policy and is calcu
dated to provoke thought on the part of the careful 
reader. The author states the case for such dynamic 
,powers as Germany, Italy, and Japan which need 
.oolonies but find the world closed against them. He 
proposes that the Mandatory system of the League 

.,of Nations should be so extended as to cover the entire 
,colonial field and that there should be a new assign
,ment of colonies which would do justice to both the 
.static powers, such as England, France, and the Unit
~d States, and the dynamic powers. Colonies should 
· in fact, as well as in name, become trusts of civilisa
tion and should be fitted for self-government as 

.speedily as pcssible. The author opposes such devices 
as the " closed door" and "imperial preference" and 
.considers them of doubtful advantage even to their 
.supposed beneficiaries. In return for their share in 
,the colonial world, the dynamic powers (as well as 
• .the static powers) should, he says, be obliged (a) " to 
,work the trusteeship principle in terms of the sllggest-
· ed reforms in the mandate system, (b), to sign'a dis
armament oonvention, and (e) to enter into a system 

,of co-operative defence." , 
· While no one may have serious objeotion to 
'many of the sentiments expressed by the author, the 
;a!l important question is, how is the end pointed by 
· hnn to be blOllght about, seeing that the prevailing 
,attitude of the static powers is: .. What we have is 
'enough, and what we have we hold." i The author 
.:loes not give epeeial rea,sons why consideration 
.should be shown to the dynamic powers in the manner 
suggested Their insistent clamour for possessions is 
not enough to justify their claims. Besides the be
'havi~r . of Japan in Manchuria and of Italy in 
.AbYSSInIa and the perverted sentiments of Hitler on 
race and imperialism do not fill us with much hope 
fGlr the future. 

E. AsIRVATHAM. 

"WARNING FROM THE WEST INDIES. By 
W. M. MACMIT.UN. (Faber & Faber.) 1936. 21cm. 
213p.8/6. 

:-THE publishers, according to th~ cnstom have maiie 
.a very pleasant volume with a clear and' useful map 
of this ,new book by Professor W. M. Macmillan 

:author of "The Cape Colour Question", "Bantu, Boer 
· and Buton", and "Complex South Mrica." 
• His research has brought him to the twin con
,clusions, that political freedom is not a panacea for 
social and economic disabilities, and that a white 

..minority cannot maintain its dominant position on 
an unsound economic basis. ' 
· He recommends a considered policy of expendi
tture and scientific guidance among peasant owners 
who form the majori~ ?f the population, to make up 
-for past neglect. This IS to be aided by the Colonial 
Development Fund, from the British taxpayer's 
·money. He frankly admits the diffioulty of combining 
;the power of revived tribal institutions with the in
,tluence of non-tribal intellectuals of both colours if 
the final goal is to be full enfranchisement and a full 
• .colonial democracy. This very liberal-minded study 
,of West Indian conditions is another of the books that 
"deal with this question. Does the peasant owner most 
~iled representation in a democratic assembly, or firm 
"Jl!-st rule by a sectional minority? When this ques-: 
'tlon has. been answered ~n theory and in practice, 
the solVIng of the economic and educational problems 
will have followed. 

S. A. WAlZ. 

----_. 

CONGRESS ELECTION MANIFESTO. 
MR. KUNZRO"S VIEWS • 

Mr. Hirdny Nath Kunzru UJ/lII interviewed Ily the 
Leader on the Congress election manifesto. In the 
course of the interview, Mr. Kunzru /laid: 

THE senile reformists in the Congress, .who put 
a curb on their president's communistio activities a 
few weeks ago, have asserted themselves once more. 
The Congress election manifesto refers in its intro
ductory portion to all the ideas for which the 
Congress president stands. It calls attention to the 
international situation, to the need for ending the 
exploitation of the masses and so on, hut its operative 
part is a clear manifestation of the bourgeois reform
ist spirit. While making piOUS declarations ahout 
indspendence and the right of Indians to convene a 
constituent assemhly to frame a constitution for the 
eountry, it recognizes in effect the inevitability. of 
gradualness and tries to be all things to all men. It 
attempts to please the landlord and the tenant, the 
industrialist and the labourer, the supporters of office 
acceptance and its opponents, and Gandhites and 
Malaviyaites. When it refers to the need for reforming 
the system of the land tenure and payment of rents, 
it is careful enough to mention the need for reforming 
the land revenue system also; When it asks for 
relief tor agricultural tenants, it assures the peasant 
proprietors and small land-holders also that their 
interest will be safe in the hands of Congressmen. 
When it advocates the amelioration of the condition 
of the labourers it shows its anxiety not to alienate 
the sympathy of the industrialists by adding that 
proposals in regard to this problem must be such "as 
economic conditions' in the country permit." The 
handling of the question of acceptance of office 
betrays the same cautious mentality and the same 
desire to please all sections of opinion. 

The paragraph relating to the communal deci
sion embodies the views of the president regarding its 
incompatibility with democratio principles and 
national unity. This enunciation of principles is not, 
however, allowed to lead to any change in the policY 
to be followed by Congressmen in relation to the 
communal decision in practice. 

Even a cursory perusal of the manifesto makps 
it clear that it has been drafted by men who keep 
their ears olose to the ground and are anxious to do 
nothing which would bring them any unpopularity • 
The social programme outlined in it is by no means 
distinctive of the Congress. It closely resembles 
what non-Congress progressive parties have put for
ward from time to time. What is distinctive of the 
manifesto is either unreal or, I fear, places tactics 
above higher considerations. 

The election manifesto may enable the Congress 
to catch votes but it is certainly not a document of 
which men, who claim to be the highest embodiment 
of the national spirit and the sole defenders of the 
rights of the people, could be proud 

MR. KODANDA RAO IN THE WES T INDIES. 
(.A STATEMENT ISsUED BY THE SECRETARY 0]" 

THE SERVANTS OF .INDIA SOCIETY, POONA.) 

I N June last letters from Trinidad correspondents 
appeared in some Indian newspapers bringing' 
two charges against Mr. P. Kodanda Rae, a 

'member of the Servants of India Society: (1) ~ 
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1I8'flirg -posetlm"tlie'West 1Iidies1lS'a representative, 
of the Indian National' ~ .and an envoy of i 
Mahatma GandlH,'Mid f(2) 6fllaffng given expression! 
to anti-nationalistic views, particularly with respect' 
to'mbdi -and CIf'l!"ml1iaving advised the officials not! 
to mind the demand of local Indiens for provision for ! 
Hindi in schools. ' 

These lettets "W'ete 'sell't 'to'Mr. Kudanda Rae, and, 
'iiGw -we4n<IW . from ·.im ·the· factB'of -the 'situation. 
<It is'·true <that .he.1V8II 'repN8811ted by acme ,flews
papers, both in·l'rinidad,and·Briflish 9u.isua;esheing 
,a pepreeentat~ve-e(~the CGngpes~.&Dd of othe-Mahatma, ' 
But ,for, thiS .mI8~ep.eeen~atJt:!ll "the. 4lewspapers, 
conoepned. wereplISponsible" .Mr .. Kodanlla'Rao .. never 
disguised his·t;:me--status. . He says . in a letter to ,the 
Servllluts,Q(lI:iQia.Sooiety: 

·In $hll .eryofi~s1illlierti'.w .... t ,~&"e 'to .$h • . 'r,midad ' 
Qual'dia ... ..I ,iliad. -it- olear tlu,t ,r ..... p"e •• n1llld, nobody. Got , 

·eYe ... ~. 'S.Ntina",f ·:&laia Society. tbeugb· I load ~._ ... f 
·\l!ltrodu .. ion_ oII1y .from '$he Yab ....... ·but .frdm :$he 
GOV8mment,';f India , ......... 11; ,'that I ,.,-me nei1her -.in '. 
rap ..... 01ltafive • oa'Pscfity aor' -to lttIalc:e ,repres __ 
mt:ber ... ollttoal' ·Govemlllenta or IGoal Indians. -nsither-*o i 
., •• lIeh ,1I".seh or 'cany,on any ,kind, of .propaganda;, tIlat : 
I'bad cbilwS8 a'Privllltd inud.nti" .t ........ U",fo\"tull'ately i 
I"'id'llot ke.p B"euttiDg 'ei -it. ·In e.ery1PdOoh.of o /lny i 

;public 'ohllncter ,I >rIlPeawd '''''th IIionotenoue· 'inaist .... e 
,tbaH .... t '<Inly<did ..... t~eJ)le.entlthe ,MalrlRea."ornthe! 
-hdian 'Nittlonal .aciDgl'ees 'lbut'''lIP",o~IY''V<>wed -that I i 
··was'his'oritie. I 

~Mr.riK!ld!ltl4la!Roo has.::hOW8V1!ljllsnt,8. :~dtting ) fltoIn : 
·the cPf1H, .'Of rSpain (Jmvtte, >:rriaidaGi,"llf 5thlAprU: 
:aontaimillg a'np6l't of ,~·sp-eellh. :Tbis'Nport l!8ys : 

TJ>e 'p1lt\)ltRe 'f6r~ltlOh' 'he )ttid '~lInm' 'to tit!. 'CblUltry 
"iI'as' to 'lol'dtn mme'!h1t1g <If' the 'ptcble'mo' of 'tho ''C'dalltry 
'and'par!\cl1latly 1I .. 'th.y·4lf.o~.d tho 1ndl4n 'c~tnlllunity. 
''H!s'purpose'Was tror to9p~ak 'so 'IllUCh'a:bollt . India. '1>'IIt'to I 
'le&\'n'fl'OlD th;nn '8blItInh."cbndititlll. iIi'thl. "trOIUl'tl'y. '1i~! 
had1lbt·ciblli."to'tlrts t:onlltrya .. tl% • .-epresetl't1lttv.OfllllY i 
',org411i~Ulclll or'''II1\1I)I'1I' all. "ndlth6r''hlld ·h. 'colll. 'In -the i 
-oapadltybf'ln '~blO1der' otllubl\o -'1fair.. H. <fam.' ill' a I 
-Studellt cltpiiblic',,1fa'll'S In his -own"Cap.r(!Uy -alid '"With '''0 I 

,\:- a 

' ... member '.ish$. ,did.J: 'lICiTooa'" 6t!7',mhmer'llollrM ;."1: 
... aioed a .queoti ... ....,d ... lIked &hem to· di ...... --it • ll~tl .. 
· later •. M.y reasons· for my view 't have -expre88ed ma-
·1I11l'l1,. \D·th.inUMe", lIlIeloBed. 

cThis is an .interv,iew pulllishedin.the ,Port q'BpaiIA 
Gezei&ein the issue of,28th.May.lha)'ll: 

IAnoth.r .. ""ttoor 'Which _OllIS ·to· "Ye'Mused .. f!l'eD 
deal.f>mi_d_.....nDg~" 'thl ..... DCIy iatny '/ltthmle 
·t-..ls thO'Hibdi ,lmgu6Re In ,IR. -1)01_. 

'I·8pote-1ln",this'eul1jeMl' ..... U .... ry·'II"';t'Y ... lth· ... vi" 
:~'JlrdllliOlinl!' dl.o88111'6n lin "'I.' subje.t. -It'......wd lOIke .• _, 
11cio'Ong'io'~lIIplain 'in Cull •. 'My;"plnilln, , ... hlbh 'I ,kno ... 
b notOShared1ll1i,,"HaJly, .. ltber bere .. r·ln IBdla,i. '.at· 
,from .awBd".a.ioDsl poIn' .. f..ta •• · -it, is ,." _ ... ..,.. 
a..'cisl>ip 1<0 .00IDpe1 lndi." . cblldren to ·19...... Hindi lin 
.. be Oolenles. ' IDhere4s'" lIotion tba. ouhuraoi. ·oarrelatad 
with .I_g .... &, .... ry '.ommon bell6f. 'Wbloh ,J: • do nO$
'sh.,... I 'bol",ve . that lansuag. lind ·oullloJe are' ""' 
different ,hings--t:be.one-oan be·had'wi'&1mu.t'the".-cher ... "'_ 

·'.l!h ..... ored'cuitural,""'I!11&""" of.HlndUB'lmd ,Muslims ; ... . 
..."lly 8anskrit"",d Arabill,'Hther ~lIan Blncli'~ ,.urda. 

'Whe·Rsmaya .... and ·Mahahbarat&, """ ·.;Hlndu· .. ,les.,_· 
'",ot'Tead tn'SlIDskrit i>y"overybody.bnt 'In ) BeJfgali ' .. 
· BsIIgal;&I1d in ,lramiloby tbe T·amils; IBo'llIDgDage and 
· ""Itur ... e'lllrtlleo ••• ar!lyllillll.d. 

To·day the b.s' pie.es of litarature ".\>111 lOot an Ind~ 
oultur ... ine in Engli.h; .... nd ... e could.geuhe brrI~.f.Indicm 
oultur. thllOUgh .• he·..Engliah·laD(l11ase.io-day, ""tough th_· 
i.·"o'hing~o pro"enl .. "y .individual w.ho, "'a" •• ....., ,do ill 
,nom atudy.iBg Hindi cr,any- otber E\Il'I)pea ... illilf!\lag.. ·.ur 
. own feeling is that whilo-&D eduOB.iOllal, .,.._ In 'til&
~ColODyr.hou1d rn&k&-provi.&i.oD for· Hindt;or U.du, Gr •. pr-
'wi.h 'Fr.nch, -G&lman.and.lipalli.h" .... chilei'eimpiy 'beo_ 
.be is, of ,[ndienparen"sOi' ehoald -be .... mpell.d .0,learn .... 
-of-theeo 4..,_g... . b-sbonld be vptioDai. 

-il'tom Ttltis:n °\'till-'be '''8een'that the'·lillPgatians l!1ade . 
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